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Our action packed treasure hunts are the best way to experience the many sites
and attractions of a fascinating city, town or village. Each team will be provided
with their team packs containing all the information they need and will be set on
their way! An intriguing web of clues, cross-references, photo and video
challenges lead the teams on their route, but time is running out

TREASURE HUNT

The Challenge
After a briefing from our compere the group is split into their teams. Equipped with their team packs teams depart from base camp and must decide upon a
strategy of which challenges they are going to attempt first… Along the way they must complete a number of tasks including;





Collecting a variety of ‘scavenger’ items
Solving cryptic clues on route
Completing photographic and video challenges
Teams are marked on completing all of the above tasks and on finishing within the allowed time… points will be deducted for those that return late!

Typical Itinerary
1.00pm
2.00pm
2.15pm
4.15pm
4.20pm
4.30pm

Firebird team arrive at briefing location
Compere gives introduction and safety information. Guests are divided into their teams and are armed with their team packs
The clock starts, teams depart and the treasure hunt begins!
Teams return with their findings
Debrief and awards ceremony (prize to be awarded to the winning team)
Guests depart

What is included: Town, city or village site visit, Firebird event compere / manager, team packs, clues written specifically for your location and winning team prize
2 - 3 hour activity Suitable for 10 – 1000 guests
Cost: £POA
Optional costumed characters / actors on treasure hunt route: £POA

notes
WHY US







We always strive to exceed customers’ expectations through our consistent attention to detail and unrivalled dedication to excellence.
We have over 15 years of experience in both private and corporate events.
We listen to your objectives and incorporate these whilst aspiring to the very highest of standards.
We have worked with many of Europe’s largest corporations including Ferrari, IBM, British Airways, Toshiba, Coca Cola and AXA Life.
Most importantly, our staff are selected not only for their ability but for their professionalism and friendly manner. Everyone will make an extra effort to ensure that your event is just perfect.
Firebird Events are covered by a minimum of £1 million Public Liability Insurance

NOTES








All prices are subject to VAT at the current rate.
All prices where an event set up fee is stated are subject to the relevant per head fee on top.
All prices are subject to availability.
Full payment will be due 30 days prior to event date (unless a credit account has been agreed in advance)
Some services / items may be subject to minimum order fee.
Prices may be subject to travel and accommodation charges.
Our operators may require hot food and soft drinks throughout the event.

